
By Will Drews 

 

You may have noticed more bur-like seeds clinging to your clothing this 

summer. Those seeds could be coming from a relatively new up and com-

ing invasive plant called Japanese Hedge Parsley (Torilis japonica). Japanese 

Hedge Parsley is an annual to biennial plant in the Carrot Family. It has 

alternate, compound leaves and compound umbels with white flowers that 

turn into hooked, bur-like fruit when ripe. Japanese Hedge Parsley could 

be mistaken for a small flowered Queen Anne’s Lace (Daucus carota) with 

just a cursory glance but can be distinguished by the following characteris-
tics: a shorter, more bushy growth habit, not as many umbellets per com-

pound umbel, lack of ornate bracts subtending the umbels (Japanese Hedge 

Parsley has small, linear bracts), and not as finely divided compound leaves 

as Queen Anne’s Lace. 

 

Japanese Hedge Parsley is a problem because of its prolific seed produc-

tion. It produces close to a hundred bur-like fruits, each containing two 

seeds, in one compound umbel, and a single plant can have over 50 com-

pound umbels. The fruits are easily carried by humans, mammals or birds 

that come in contact with the plant, allowing for widespread dispersal. 

Japanese Hedge Parsley is also adapted to multiple environmental condi-

tions and can invade a wide range of habitats. 

 

Continued on page 2. 
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Japanese Hedge Parsley flowers (top) 

and fruit (bottom). 

Japanese Hedge Parsley invading a prairie restoration in Knox County. Japanese Hedge Parsley compound leaf. 
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By Will Drews 

 

With new regulations coming online in 2020 regarding invasive plants, some nurseries and landscape centers are getting a head 

start preparing to comply. In Knox County, the sale of sixty-four invasive plants will be prohibited starting on January 1, 2020, 

including commonly used landscape plants like Japanese Barberry, Burning Bush, Miscanthus cultivars, Callery Pear, etc. Some 

local companies are leading the way like Landscapes by Dallas Foster. 

Dallas Foster has been a landscaper in the Vincennes, IN area for 40 years. Dallas is known for his signature natural garden style 

and has been using native plants for years in his landscape 

designs, like Flowering Dogwoods, Serviceberries, Yellow-

woods, Northern Sea Oats, and Switchgrass. In addition, 

Dallas understands the threat of invasive plants and has been 

controlling invasive species on his own property for years. 

They only have a couple invasive plants for sale—due mostly 

to customer requests—but will remove them before the 

Knox County Invasive Plant Ordinance takes effect in 2020. Regarding Callery Pears, one of those fastest spreading invasive tree 

species, Dallas mentioned, “I haven’t sold pear trees [Pyrus calleryana] for years because of the form, and I’m glad to not sell them 

now with how invasive they’ve become.” 

On the state level, the Terrestrial [Invasive] Plant Rule, which SICIM has been covering for the last year, will prohibit the sale, 

gift, barter, exchange, distribution, and transportation of forty-four invasive plant species starting on April 18, 2020.  Companies 

across Indiana are in varying stages of compliance with the new Department of Natural Resources (DNR) rule. DNR Division of 

Entomology and Plant Pathology Nursery Inspectors have been working with nurseries and landscapers to make sure they are 

aware of the new rule.  

Deep Roots, a garden center in Bloomington, IN, is one location 

that will be ready for the Terrestrial Plant Rule. Ramsay Harik, 

the garden center owner, shares his thoughts on using native 

plants and removing invasive plants, “Here at Deep Roots Gar-

den Center, where we specialize in native plants, we're seeing a 

steadily growing interest in natives (and in eradicating inva-

sives).  People are becoming more aware of both the problem(s) 

and the landscaping potential of natives.  I'm often struck by how 

many of my customers have read [Doug] Tallamy!  One chal-

lenge I face in advising people seeking to get rid of invasives is 

the lack of help available to them.  We have one specialist, Jack Cathcart, but for a whole county, that's not enough.  There's a 

wide-open niche there for some enterprising individuals with pesticide licenses!” 

For more information about nurseries and landscapers that feature native plants, check out the Indiana Native Plant Society’s 

Grow Native web page (https://growindiananatives.org/). They have resources on native plants as well as lists of companies that 

sell native plants or create landscape designs for them. 

Japanese Hedge Parsley cont. 

 
If you see Japanese Hedge Parsley, please report it using EDDMapS (https://

www.eddmaps.org/indiana/). It is an under-reported species in Indiana. Also, be 

sure to brush seeds off before visiting a new natural area or park. 

Current Japanese Hedge Parsley distribution map.  

https://growindiananatives.org/
https://www.eddmaps.org/indiana/
https://www.eddmaps.org/indiana/
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By Mary Hallinan 

 

Thank you to all who joined us for this year’s SICIM Annual Meeting in Danville. Thanks also to attendees that gave donations to 

SICIM during the event as well as to our event lunch sponsor The Nature Conservancy. We are pleased to announce our 

incoming SICIM officers Will Drews as Chair and Troy Hinkle as Vice Chair, and we are ever thankful to our outgoing Chair Ray 

Chattin. This year’s meeting was a celebration of the efforts and achievements for the Indiana Invasives Initiative and our critical 

CISMA partners at the county and regional level. During the meeting, SICIM awarded the Partner of the Year Award to The Sam 

Shine Foundation, and Ray Chattin presented Dawn Slack with the Chairman’s Award. Dawn shared inspiring updates for the 

Indiana Invasives Initiative, the Indiana Invasive Species Council, and the Invasive Plant Advisory Committee. In addition, each of 

the five Regional Specialists had the chance to introduce themselves and share news of accomplishments within their service 
regions. Will Drews introduced the Knox County Invasive Plant Ordinance, the first legislation of its kind at the county level in 

Indiana. Ellen Jacquart shared an insightful look into the Monroe County - Identify and Reduce Invasive Species (MC-IRIS) 

successful program that is working at the neighborhood level to address invasives. Landowners and CISMA partners took the 

opportunity to share stories of success with meeting attendees. Vicky Meretsky concluded the talks with a thoughtful dialog about 

engaging volunteers in invasive plant control during her experiences with Garlic Mustard management and monitoring. In closing, 

SICIM awarded the following recipients with the Weed Warriors Recognition: Patti Fenio-Campbell, Ron Langleyand, Vicky 

Meretsky, and Richard & Margy Smith. Without a doubt, success against invasive species is linked to the efforts of committed 

individuals like these.  

Recap of SICIM’s 2019 Annual Meeting 

Ray Chattin announcing one of the award recipients. Ellen Jacquart speaking to the crowd about neighborhood 

level invasive plant management. 

SICIM Legislative Update 
By Ray Chattin 

 
The SICIM Legislative Committee, a newly formed subcommittee, is gearing up for the 2020 short legislative session. Their goal is 

the creation of a legislative study committee to focus on what role the state should play in supporting efforts to address invasive 

plants on private lands statewide.  It is hoped that funding can be obtained to make the Indiana Invasives Initiative sustainable as 

well as securing a full time administrative position for the Indiana Invasive Species Council.  

 
Strategies include building a coalition representing environmental organizations, the hardwood lumber industry, agriculture and 

the private sector to carry the message.  The committee members will also pursue opportunities to meet with legislators such as 

roundtables and town hall meetings. 

Those interested in serving on the committee or providing other support can do so by going to the SICIM website or contacting 

the Legislative Committee Chair, Ray Chattin at chattinryz@aol.com.   

https://www.nature.org/en-us/about-us/where-we-work/united-states/indiana/
https://www.entm.purdue.edu/iisc/plantcommittee.php
https://knoxcountyswcd.com/kccisma/knox-county-invasive-plant-ordinance/
http://mc-iris.org/
mailto:chattinryz@aol.com
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By Mary Hallinan 

On the morning of Thursday, June 27, 2019 the Morgan County Soil and 

Water Conservation District (SWCD) hosted a Round Table Discussion 

with State Senator Rodric Bray. Bray represents Indiana's 37th district, 

serving all of Morgan County and parts of Johnson, Owen and Putnam 

County. He is also the current president pro tempore of the Indiana Senate. 

As president pro tempore, he holds the second-highest-ranking leadership 

position in the Indiana Senate chambers.  

 

The invitation only event took place at the Grassy Forks Historical Building 
in Martinsville. Attendees included representatives from a swath of 

Conservation Partners in Indiana. Both Ray Chattin, outgoing president of 

SICIM and Mary Hallinan, the Indiana Invasives Initiative Regional Specialist 

serving Morgan County had the opportunity to take part in this gathering. 

Individuals from the following agencies were also in representation: Hoosier 

Environmental Council, IASWCD, Indiana Department of Natural 

Resources, IDNR Law Enforcement, Indiana Forest Alliance, Indiana Parks 

Alliance, Indiana Sportsman's Roundtable, Indiana Wildlife Federation, 

Knobstone Hiking Trail Association, Morgan County SWCD, Indiana 

Natural Resources Commission, Sierra Club Hoosier Chapter, Sycamore 

land Trust, The Nature Conservancy in Indiana, White River Alliance.  

 

The day began with light breakfast during which invitees were able to 

meet and talk informally prior to the Senator’s appearance. Upon his 

arrival, Warren Waymire, the chair for the Morgan County SWCD 

board, introduced Senator Bray to the group. After offering a brief 

history of Bray’s family and political career in Morgan County and Indiana legislature, Waymire provided the opportunity for each 

attendee to introduce themselves. Everyone present was given time to voice questions and concerns directly to the Senator and 

the group at large. The conversation topics ranged from soil health and water quality, as well conservation of forests, ecosystems 

and wildlife diversity. The issue of invasive species was a repeated theme in many discussions throughout the morning. All 

attendees voiced concerns with conservation 

funding and budget limitation at the state and 

county levels. Senator Bray showed interest in 

the issues at hand, and openly engaged in dialog 

with conservation partners.  

 

The overall format and theme of this event 

holds great potential, both for facilitating 

partnerships between conservation groups, as 

well as for presenting a forum for conservation-

focused dialog with State lawmakers. SICIM is 

seeking opportunities to collaborate on similar 

events of this nature with SWCDs and other 

regional conservation partners. 

A Conservation Round Table with State Senator Rodric Bray 

Right Image: Sen. Rodric Bray addressing the con-

servation round table attendees.  

(Photo from Lisa MacPhee) 

Warren Waymire, Chair of the Morgan County SWCD Board, 

introducting Sen. Rodric Bray.  

(Photo from Lisa MacPhee) 



Southern IN 
Cooperative Invasives 

Management  
1919 Steven Ave.  
Bedford, IN 47421 

Phone: (812) 653-5563  
Email: 

sicim.info@gmail.com  
 

The SICIM Mission:  

Protect, restore, and enhance southern Indiana’s landscapes by coordinating 

efforts to identify, prevent, and control invasive species. 

SICIM is a Cooperative Invasive Species Management Area (CISMA) encompassing 35 counties in 

Southern Indiana as well as a non-profit since 2009. We are comprised of a Steering Committee as 

well as three active sub-committees: Communications, Financial, and Organizational and Development 

Committees. 

For counties included, please visit our website sicim.info and click on our About tab. 

To find out how to get more involved with SICIM please email us at sicim.info@gmail.com or call 

(812) 653-5563. 

 

SICIM Support Coverage Map 
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Visit our website! 
www.sicim.info  

https://www.facebook.com/

sicim35/ 

New on Instagram!  

Follow us @ sicimcwma 

New on YouTube!  
https://www.youtube.com/

channel/

UCegnVRjBpzScks1XUqINI0

g  
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